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19985 Lake Rd., Rocky River, Ohio 44116
440-331-7850 | www.beardens-cleveland.com

Open Daily from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

½ Price Burgers
Wednesdays, 4 p.m. to close
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With God, all things are possible....

INSIDE

Holy Retirement, Batman!

UH St. John Medical Center 
Achieves Highest Rating

in 2018 CMS Scores

Five Stars for Quality

 UH St. John 
Medical Center 
earned the highest 
possible quality rat-
ing in the latest scores 
released on Dec. 20 
by the Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid 
Services (CMS), the 
federal agency that 
administers Medi-
care. CMS rates hos-
pitals from one to five 
stars, based on their 
safety, efficiency and 
patient experience. 
UH St. John Medical 
Center achieved a rating of five stars for 2018.
 “This outstanding rating from CMS confirms that 
we are meeting and exceeding our patient quality and 
safety goals,” says Robert G. David, President of UH 
St. John Medical Center. “Patients have many choices 
for their healthcare, so we strive each and every day 
to provide the highest-quality care in a personalized, 
compassionate manner. We are extremely proud of our 
Five Star CMS rating, which is achieved by a very small 
percentage of hospitals nationwide.”
 CMS calculates star ratings based on 57 quality 
measures. The overall rating indicates how hospitals 
fare relative to more than 4,000 hospitals in the United 
States. The score reflects common conditions, such as 
heart attack and pneumonia. CMS reviews three years 
of data on readmission rates and mortality, and one 
year of data on infection rates, hospital-acquired con-
ditions and timeliness and effectiveness of care.
 Become an informed consumer by searching the 
Hospital Care site at www.medicare.gov/hospitalcompare.

Bay Village Inauguration Day
Honors Community Tradition

 A long-standing tradition in the City of 
Bay Village calls for the inauguration of govern-
ment officials to take place on New Year’s Day.
 Jan. 1, 2018 saw one of the biggest gath-
erings in city history come together at the 
Dwyer Memorial Senior Center to witness 
the oaths of office delivered by Mayor Paul 
Koomar, Council President Dwight Clark, 
Nancy Stainbook (at-large), David L. Tadych 

(Ward one), Lydia DeGeorge (Ward two), Sara Byrnes Maier (Ward 
three), and Peter J. Winzig (Ward four).
 Law Director Gary Ebert welcomed guests by paying tribute to the 
tradition that started in the community in 1948. In honor of the occasion, 
Ebert wore the cufflinks of longtime City Council President and mentor 
to the Law Director, T. Richard Martin.
 The spirit of day, said Ebert, is reflected in the city’s Mission State-
ment that was included in the Inauguration Day program: “The mis-
sion of the City of Bay Village is to continue our heritage as a desirable 
lakefront community by preserving and enhancing our quality of life, 

Bay Village Mayor Paul Koomar and family

City Council President Dwight Clark

Robert G. David, President,
UH St. John Medical Center

continued on page 10

Capt. Guy Turner with the personal Batman Museum presented to him at his
retirement ceremonies held at Westlake City Hall last week.

“To Capt. Guy - from one crime fighter to another, Batman (Adam West).”

 After 33-plus years of public service, 
Westlake Police Capt. Guy Turner was given 
a superhero send-off at retirement ceremo-
nies held at Westlake City Hall the afternoon 
of Jan. 5.
 Capt. Turner was greeted by an over-
flow crowd of friends, family, colleagues and 
well-wishers that spilled into the hallway 
outside City Council Chambers where the 
ceremony was held.
 Capt. Turner called it a day of both 
happiness and nostalgia as he turns the page 
to a new chapter in his life.
 See story and photos in today’s Crocker 
Press page 5.
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Flu season has arrived dramatically this season and, 
with it, a threat to the lives of the elderly.

If you suspect your elder loved one (parent, grandpar-
ent, neighbor, etc.) is struggling with heavy upper respira-
tory distress, I urge you to take proactive steps and get to 
the Emergency Room. I think it saved the life of a family 
member because we took Dad, in his 90’s, to the Emergen-
cy Dept. at University Hospitals St. John Medical Center 
one night last month.

We didn’t ‘wait until morning’ to see if he felt better 
after a night of wheezing, coughing and thrashing at home 
on his back.

Instead, we were welcomed by the ER staff at St. John 
with immediate care that included a thorough exam, re-
spiratory therapy treatments, chest x-rays, and antibiotics 

Letter: Saving Senior Citizens this Flu Season Seasonal Flu Hospitalizations Top 2,000
The Ohio Dept. of Health reported last week 

that flu is occurring at a much higher rate this year 
than last: It’s not too late to get the flu vaccination; 
Plenty still available across Ohio

Ohio is now reporting 2,104 flu-associated hos-
pitalizations for the 2017-18 flu season, compared 
to 369 at this same time last year.

that night.
“Acute intervention,” is the term his doctor used the 

next day when he described the decision to take him in. 
“He will now be able to claim the quality of the life that is 
still his.”

Had we waited until his condition morphed into full-
blown pneumonia, this holiday season might surely be one 
of sadness. Now, Dad is home, feeling better and on his way 
to rightfully claiming that quality of life a proactive medi-
cal intervention preserved.

If you are faced with respiratory illness in an elder 
loved one this season, err on the side of caution and take 
them to an Emergency Department like the one at UH St. 
John Medical Center. Don’t wait for the baseline health of 
the frail and elderly fall past the point of no return.

Jo believes in dressing for dinner, and 
doing it on her schedule. She can anytime 
she likes with our At Your Service Dining.® 

Glam-mothers welcome.

GardensAtWestlake.com | 440-249-7010
27569 Detroit Road | Westlake, OH 44145

A SPECTRUM RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

Independent Living, Assisted Living , 
Transitional Memory Care

Jo, 89

GW Villager 1 11 25 18

This Feels Like Home.®

Third month FREE!
Move-in by 1/31/18.

Gardens at Westlake Senior Living, a Spectrum Re-
tirement community, has been awarded two of the top hon-
ors in the senior living industry in the past month.

Caring.com, an online resource for senior care, named 
Gardens at Westlake Senior Living “Caring Star of 2018”, 
an annual ranking of service excellence among senior liv-
ing operators based on consumer ratings and reviews in its 
online Senior Living Directory. With seven communities 
on the list, Spectrum was ranked among the top 10 opera-
tors in the nation.

And just this week, Gardens at Westlake Senior Liv-
ing was named “2018 Best of Senior Living Award Win-
ner” on www.SeniorAdvisor.com, the largest ratings and 
reviews site for senior care and services in North America 
and Canada.  This honor represents the top one percent of 
senior living providers and is based on online reviews writ-
ten by seniors and their families.  

Gardens at Westlake Senior Living is owned and 
operated by Spectrum Retirement, also ranked in the top 
five senior living companies for excellence by its peers and 
among the top 10 by residents and their families. The pri-
vately held company operates 37 senior living communities 
in 12 states from New York to Oregon. Spectrum currently 
employs a staff of more than 2,600 and oversees more than 
4,500 apartments. Celebrating its second decade of opera-
tions, the rapidly growing company has 16 communities 
under construction and will manage a total of 6,000 senior 
apartment homes upon completion. For more information, 
visit www.spectrumretirement.com.

Gardens at Westlake Earns 
Senior Living Honors

The 8th Annual Avon Se-
niors Soup Throw Down will 
take place at St. Mary of the 
Woods, Wed., Jan. 24 from 
11:30am-1pm. Join in on a cold 
January day at St. Mary of the 
Woods for their Annual Soup 
Throw Down! They’ll have a 
large variety of soups available 

Avon Seniors Soup Throw-Down

for you to sample and a tally sheet to vote on which soup 
you like the best! After the competition they’ll have des-
sert and hot beverages available to top off the day. Cost is 
$5/person and must be paid in advance. Seating is limited. 
Hurry! This will sell out fast! Please make checks payable to 
Avon Seniors, Inc. Deadline for reservations is January 17! 
For more info, call the Avon Senior Center, 440-934-2417.
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© 2017 University Hospitals 

Your emergency room
University Hospitals St. John Medical Center 

A Catholic Hospital

440-835-8000  |  UHStJohn.org
29000 Center Ridge Road, Westlake, Ohio 44145

Most major insurances are accepted.

In emergency situations, 
you need expert medical care fast.

University Hospitals is committed to providing quality care 

quickly. When you choose a UH emergency room, you will be 

seen within 30 minutes of your arrival. Your treatment begins 

quickly so you spend less time waiting.

Features and services at UH St. John Medical Center include:

• Accredited Chest Pain Clinic, offering best practices in 

treating heart attack symptoms

• Certified Primary Stroke Center, providing timely stroke care 

according to the most current practice guidelines and 

protocols

• Level III Trauma Center, providing prompt assessment, 

resuscitation, surgery, intensive care and stabilization of 

injured patients

• UH Rainbow Babies & Children’s pediatric emergency services

Visit UHhospitals.org/EmergencyRooms 
to find the UH Emergency Room nearest to you.

For life-threatening emergencies, always call 9-1-1.

Emergencies don’t wait.
Neither should you.

Be seen within 30 minutes at UH St. John Medical Center.
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Jim Sgro - Owner
440-871-0899

620 Dover Center Rd.
Bay Village, Ohio

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Closed Sunday

It’s Never Too Late.....
by Dr. Louis Malcmacher of The Healthy Smile

Dr. Louis Malcmacher Dr. Morris Edelstein

TheHealthySmile.net

Louis J. Malcmacher, DDS MAGD
Morris Edelstein, DDS
Donald Thaler, DDS

Preferred Provider for
many insurance companies including:

Aetna
Anthem
Cigna

Connection
Delta

Dentemax
Guardian
Humana
MetLife

United Healthcare
and others

Our Services Include:
Tooth-Colored Fillings
Sealants
Teeth Whitening
All-Porcelain Crowns
All-Porcelain Bridges
Veneers

Emergency Visits
Root Canals
Extractions
Periodontal Treatments
Dentures
Botox & Dermal Fillers

440-892-1810
27239 Wolf Road

Bay Village, OH  44140
Conveniently located at Bay Village Square

Shopping Center right next to Subway and Walgreens

Bay Village Dentist

I hope 2018 has started out real well for you.  It 
is wonderful to turn the corner of a new year with all 
the hope and promise that it can bring.  Let’s hope that 2018 
will be a great year for all of us.

After being a dentist for well over 30 years now, I have 
met all kinds of people who have come into our office as 
patients.  The Healthy Smile is a family practice so we see 
people of all ages.  People’s mindset about their teeth is 
certainly a reflection of their general mindset.  I have had 
50-year-old people who have come into the office and don’t 
want to fix their dental problems because they figure that 
they don’t have that much longer to live.  I have had 85 year 
old patients who have come in who have wanted porcelain 
veneers and whitening and have the mindset that they are 
going to live a long time and they want to be able to enjoy 
their smile and they want to make sure that they are able to 
chew their food correctly.  

We recently had a couple of patients who are in their 
80’s come into our office whose attitude towards life really 
inspired everyone in our office.  It is no wonder that they 
are also in good health because their attitude towards life is 
just exceptional.  Your emotional attitude certainly trans-

lates into physical well being, we see this all the time.  
By the way, there is a huge connection between hav-

ing your natural teeth and enjoying a longer life span.  The 
Mayo Clinic did a study a few years ago that showed that 
people who have their natural teeth chew better and en-
joy their food more and typically live ten years longer than 
those with dental problems.  Having teeth and a great smile 
have both physical and emotional benefits that will pay off 
for years to come.  

Let us know if we can help you with any of your dental 
needs, whether it is a free consultation or a second opinion.  
Please call us today at 440-892-1810 for an appointment.  

It’s never too late to start developing a healthy smile.  
Remember, we are here to help you smile.

    The Publisher is privileged to revise or reject any advertisement which is deemed objectionable, 
either in subject matter or phraseology, or opposed to public policy or the policy of the paper.     
The Publisher shall not be held responsible for typographical errors except to adjust the charge 
for the first insertion only, by a space credit (in excess of contract) to be used the following issue. 
Errors must be reported immediately and space credit will be limited to such portion of advertise-
ment as may have been rendered valueless by the error. Please check your advertisement and 
in the event of error notify the paper. The Publisher will, upon request, furnish Advertiser with 
a letter so worded as to relieve the Advertiser from responsibility for the error. The Publisher 
does not assume responsibility for an error in an advertisement other than the above stated.

The Villager welcomes letters to the Editor as well as news items.  
Please send all information by e-mail or typed. You must  include 

your name, address, phone number and 
signature for verification. All items should be sent to:

The Villager, 27016 Knickerbocker Rd., Suite #1, Bay Village, OH 44140

Publisher:  Villager Press
Phone:  440-899-9277     •     FAX:  440-899-1929

27016 Knickerbocker Rd., Suite A-1, Bay Village, OH 44140
E-Mail Address:  Villagerpaper@gmail.com

Website:   TheVillagerNewspaper.com
The Villager is a newspaper of general circulation in Westlake, Bay Village, Rocky 
River, Lakewood, Avon Lake, Avon, Sheffield, N. Ridgeville, Fairview Park, N. Olm-

sted & Olmsted Falls. The Villager is published every other Thursday of each month, 
Subscriptions are $35./year.

Send news items, classifieds, advertising and articles to:
THE VILLAGER • 27016 Knickerbocker Rd., Suite #1  

Bay Village, OH  44140
Deadline for all items is the Friday before publication.Opinions 

reflected in this newspaper are 
not necessarily those of the management.

©2018 The Villager. All rights reserved

THE VILLAGER

Unprotected sex? Pregnant?
STI? Afraid? We can help!

Free, Confidential Services
• Pregnancy Tests
• Limited Ultrasound
• Pregnancy Options Education
• Parent/Partner Support
• Post-Abortion Support
• Sexually Transmitted Infection Testing

This Center Does Not Perform or Refer For Abortion

364 Griswold Road,  Elyria, OH 44035
(440) 284-1010 • CornerstonePregnancy.org

Christmas celebrations were in full Swing at O’Neill Healthcare 
Bay Village throughout December! Among the highlights were a per-
formance by 40 Bay Village Girl Scouts who arrived to sing carols, 
make ornaments and share cookies with residents. A wonderful time 
was had by all!

For New Year’s, the  lunch bunch from Assisted Living decided 
to ring in the New Year dining out at a Japanese restaurant while a 
Gingerbread House competition kept the festive scene alive at O’Neill 
Healthcare Bay Village all month.

The O’Neill family has provided 5 west side communities with 
the gift of quality healthcare and services. For more information, 
please contact O’Neill Healthcare at (440) 808-5500.

O’Neill Healthcare Bay Village Holiday Rewind

New Year’s Fun
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La’Saj
Salon & Barber Shoppe

Carlitta Renee has been in the salon/spa industry for 33 years, she started out as a 
fiberglass specialist, also, has been an owner for 18 years and specializes in

reflexology. Carlitta has been an educator for 26 years for the industry and continues
to teach how to set up salons & educates her surroundings with her knowledge. 

 
Carlitta’s own specialty scrubs & oil blends will energize you in the mornings,

revitalize you in the afternoons & soothe you in the evenings.

23420 Clague & Lorain Rds, North Olmsted, Ohio 44070
(Attached to Starbucks & Robeks on the corner of Clague & Lorain Roads)

Full Service Salon/Spa & Barber Shoppe
Open 7 Days a Week for the Entire Family

Make this your place…Your own personal escape!

 Reflexology  Body Treatments  Signature Facials 
 Hand & Foot Luxury  Waxing  Organic Spray Tanning 
 Tanning Bed  Mink Lashes  Make-Up  Microblading 

 Kids Services  Spa Packages & Hair Design! 

440.444.8827

Mon 11 to 7 | Tues - Fri 9 to 8
Sat 9 to 5 | Sun 11 to 3

La Saj Salon &
Barber ShoppeLaSajSpa.com

NOW
HIRING

 

  Do you live with PAIN EVERYDAY? 
 

NEUROSTIMULATION and UMBILICAL CORD STEM CELL 
Therapies can get you back to living your life! 

Gemini Towers – Bldg. 1 
1991 Crocker Rd., Suite 500 
Westlake, OH  44145 

Call 
(844) 764-4633 

For a FREE consultation 

We can help with: 
¥ Neuropathy 
¥ Joint Pain 
¥ Back Pain 
¥ Improved Mobility 

ü Safe & Effective 
ü Drug-free 
ü Non-surgical 
ü Non-invasive 
ü Long-term Pain Relief 

Carlitta Renee of La’ Saj 
Salon & Barber Shoppe is 
committed to the idea that she 
offers clients an experience, 
and this transformational ex-
perience they enjoy has been 
the key to her success! Their 
newest service is a Blow-
Out Bar with “Davines”.

This experience is unique 
and delivered to each guest 
every time they visit.

Passionate about chang-
ing the world one guest at a 

La’ Saj Salon & Barber Shoppe: Your Personal Escape Destination

Westlake doctors help people 
return to activities they love.

Carlitta Renee

time, one service at a time, La’ Saj Salon & Barber Shoppe 
was founded in May 2013 and began the “Journey of Renewal 
for hundreds of guests.” 

With over 25 years of experience and a love of the salon 
industry, Carlitta Renee would also love to open the doors to all  
to her Beautifully Elegant Mediterranean Decorated Salon.

 Take relaxation to a higher level with an experience that 
will transform you from the inside out at La’ Saj Salon & Barber 
Shoppe! 

“Our amazing hairstylists and spa professionals will pamper 
you through an unbelievable journey of the senses,” says Carlitta.

Relax and enjoy -  you’re in great hands at La’ Saj Salon & 
Barber Shoppe! The salon is located at 23420 Clague & Lorain 
Rds. in North Olmsted (attached to Starbucks and Robeks on 
the corner of Clague & Lorain Roads). Call for an appointment 
at 440-444-8827.

Dr. Matthew Evenhouse and Dr. 
Christopher Manacci opened The 
Nightingale Centers for Regenerative 
Medicine this past August. They provide 
safe, minimally invasive treatments that 
promote the ability of the body to heal 
itself. The doctors provide several medi-
cal treatments that are new to Ohio.  It’s 
the first clinic of its kind in the Midwest 
and one of only a handful around the 
country.

HEALTHCARE

 “We’ve treated dozens of patients in the new clinic,” says Dr. Evenhouse. “It’s great to 
see people whose lives were limited by immobility and pain get back to doing the things 
they love.”

 The clinic is in Gemini Tower I at 1991 Crocker Road, Suite 500, in Westlake, just 
across from Crocker Park.

“We’ve had several patients who couldn’t raise their hand above their waist or walk 
without pain due to back or joint problems. After a brief treatment session, they could raise 
their hands above their head or stand up straight.  It’s wonderful to see the look of amaze-
ment on their faces when they do something they thought was no longer possible,” says 
Elaine Schefft, a rehabilitation specialist who manages the center’s outreach program and 
coordinates care plans with the clinic’s growing list of patients.

In addition to mobility treatments, the clinic provides eligible patients with an FDA 
approved neurostimulation device to help restore their body’s ability to produce endor-
phins, part of the natural pain modifying mechanism. “It’s a simple non-drug treatment 
with lasting effects,” says Dr. Evenhouse. The treatment is FDA approved and covered by 
traditional Medicare.  

The Center also performs stem cell injections for people with painful joints, ligament, 
and tendon problems. “A single treatment is all it takes. We’ve helped patients who can’t 
undergo surgery due to other medical issues or who don’t want the invasive treatments 
typically recommended for joint problems.   There is no down time for stem cell therapy,” 
says Dr. Manacci.

Interested persons can call (844) 764-4633 to learn about eligibility and schedule a free 
30-minute consultation with one of the doctors. 
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Deficiency Free State Survey!

A

Pulmonary Care Program:
Including Mechanical Ventilation and Tracheostomy Care, featuring 
Respiratory Therapy 7 days / week and Dr. Ricaurte, Pulmonologist.

● Newly Renovated Private Suites: Accepting both long term and short term   
 Medicare and Medicaid

● Free WiFi

● Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapy available 7 days a week:
Getting you home quicker at your optimal level of independence

● 24/7 RN, LPN and STNA Assistance

● High Level Acuity:  IV Antibiotic Therapy, TPN, Wound Vac, Peritoneal Dialysis,   
 Trach Management and Care

● Clinical Care Pathways:  Cardiac, Orthopedics, and Stroke

● Memory Care Unit:  Newly renovated and featuring Rhythm of the Day   
 Montessori programming with dedicated staff.

A

www.AvonPlaceCare.com
Phone: 440-937-6201

 Fax: 440-937-0492
Avon Place

32900 Detroit Rd, Avon OH 44011

Jamie McGinty, Hospital Liaison 216.570.0460      Lee Mahar, Hospital Liaison 440.935.1800     Danielle Shaffstall, Hospital Liaison 440.281.2932

 Got Questions About Life? 
 Alpha is a series of interactive sessions that 
 freely explore the basics of Christian faith. 
 Each session includes a meal, a movie and 
 meaningful conversation. Childcare is 
 available and dinner is included for children. 
 Open to the Public - Free 
 Tuesdays from Jan 9th thru Mar 20th 
 6:30 pm – 8:30 pm 
 Pre-register at:   saintraphaelparish.com 
      or email: alpha@saintraphaelparish.com 
 (Registration helpful but not required)  
 
  

525 Dover Center Rd. • Bay Village • 440-871-1100 
St. Raphael Catholic Church 

It is important for all folks and especially seniors to un-
derstand the medications they may be taking.

Huntington Woods Care and Rehabilitation Center, 
27705 Westchester Parkway, Westlake, is starting out the 
New Year by hosting a presentation, “Understanding Your 
Medications” with guest speaker Tom Strong on Wednes-
day, January 24,  with a complimentary lunch starting at 
11:30 a.m.  

Did you know that everyone is more at risk for side 
effects as we age? Medical lecturer Tom Strong discusses 
how drugs work, what causes side effects and how you can 
protect yourself as a consumer of medications.

The presentation will begin at noon. Reservations are 
required - 440-835-5661.  RSVP by January 19. Space is 
limited.

Understanding Your Medications

Many thanks to all those who supported this 
year’s Bay Village Senior Center Holiday Caring & 
Sharing program. 

There are 3 parts to this program, all coordinat-
ed by the Community Services department.:  

• Donations to the Emergency Fund:  This 
year they raised $4,100, which will help residents in 
financial crisis over the next year.  

• Adopt-A-Family:  This year 7 Bay Village 
families were adopted, with gifts provided by gener-
ous adopters for everyone in the family.  

• Product Drive:   This is a true community-
wide partnership. It starts with the middle school 
Builder’s Club, which holds a drive for paper prod-
ucts and personal products for one week in De-
cember. This year the Girl Scouts and PTA also 
participated, and contributed cleaning products. 
Community Services used Emergency Funds to pur-
chase laundry detergent. None off these products are 
covered by food stamps. All of these products were 
donated to the Bay Presbyterian Food Pantry, and 
were distributed in addition to food to approximate-
ly 50 families, as well as their 7 adopted families.

Bay Village Holiday Caring & Sharing 2017

The 10th ANNUAL 
Bay Village SOUP COOK-
OFF will take place at Bay 
Village’s Dwyer Memorial 
Senior Center on Friday, 
January 26th, 11:30 a.m. - 
1:30 p.m. 

Ten local chefs will be 
competing for your vote 
at our 10th Annual Soup 
Cook-off. A $7 donation 
includes soup, rolls and 
beverages and a chance at a 
drawing for door prizes. 

Bay Seniors Soup Cook-Off

This popular event is always a sell-out and 
seating is limited, therefore, ALL TICKETS MUST 
BE PURCHASED IN ADVANCE., phone reserva-
tions will not be accepted. A $7 check made payable 
to The City of Bay Village will hold your reserva-
tion. All proceeds from this fundraiser benefit the 
Dwyer Center. Event sponsored by SeniorBridge.
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PRESENTS 
 

Understanding 

Your 

Medications 
 

With Guest Speaker 

Tom Strong 
 

Did you know we are more at risk 
for side effects as we age? Medical 
lecturer Tom Strong discusses how 

drugs work, what causes side 
effects and how you can protect 

yourself as a consumer of                        
medications 

Wednesday, 

January 24, 2018 
 

  11:30 a.m.  - A complimentary                   

  lunch will be served 

  12:00 noon  - Presentation  

  begins. 
______________________________________________________ 

Huntington Woods Care and                    
Rehabilitation Center 

27705 Westchester Parkway 

Westlake, Ohio 44145 

www.huntington-woods.net 
 

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 

RSVP by January 19, 2017 

440-835-5661 
Space is limited 

For the 4th consecutive year, University Hospitals Se-
idman Cancer Center at UH St. John Medical Center saw 
the Christmas spirit soar thanks to Constant Aviation, a 
Cleveland company that serves the airline industry with 
service and maintenance resources.

Led by Ellen Schwartz and Jack DiCello of Constant 
Aviation along with Laura Wheaton and Deanna Turns 
of the Seidman Center, patient families were treated to a 
Christmas party, dinner, and a generous outpouring of gifts 
donated by the employees of Constant Aviation.

“I am thankful for the opportunity to connect with 
others, touch patients hearts and the strength to share my 
experience by doing work that matters. The team at Con-
stant Aviation is a true blessing and a company that should 
be modeled,” said Wheaton, doctor’s secretary at the cen-
ter. “We show patients with children that even in a time of 
darkness such as their parents being ill, that there is still 
good that happens in the World.”

The Christmas party serves families and patients cur-
rently in active treatment at the center. Constant Aviation 

UH Seidman Center Teams with Constant Aviation for Adopt-a-Family Christmas

Ellen Schwartz, Deanna Turns, Laura Wheaton and Jack DiCello.

The Constant Aviation team.
reached out to Seidman four  years ago to initiate 
the program.

The result is a night of joy and fun as kids 
opened presents, the Olmsted Falls High chorus 
shared Christmas carols and a visit from Santa 
made things perfect for the holidays.

“I can’t tell you how much Adopt-A-Family 
means to the employees at Constant Aviation,” 
said Schwartz, Employee Engagement Specialist at 
Constant Aviation. “We look forward to it all year. 
Starting in November, the 21 leaders from across 
our Cleveland location met every Friday to discuss 
upcoming events/plans.

“From Chili Cook-Offs, Chipotle fundrais-
ers, 50/50 raffles, drawings with prizes such as 
PTO days, Wheelbarrows full of alcohol, TVs, gift 
cards, etc., football squares, to Angel/Giving Trees 
– you name it –  our team puts it together to bring 
in funds/donations to make the night possible.

“We end every year with a Gift Wrapping Par-
ty right before delivery day! This year our interior 
shop built a custom table for one of the families—
in addition, we had technicians go out and fill their 
trucks with personal donations to the families.

“All in all, this program means the world to 
us here at Constant Aviation. Being a small part of 
something like last night is one reason (of many) 
that I absolutely love to work for Constant.”

Thank you!

Tuesday, Jan. 16, 6:30 p.m. at Westlake Porter Public 
Library, Connecting for Kids’ Speaker Series – Free, super-
vised children’s activities are available, but adults and children 
must register separately. For more information, visit connect-
ingforkids.org/speakerseries. 

Topic: Sleep Solutions — Learn how medications and 
underlying mental health issues such as anxiety, ADHD and 
depression can affect a child’s ability to fall or stay asleep. 

John Hertzer, M.D., Director, Division of Child & Adoles-
cent Psychiatry, University Hospitals Cleveland Medical Cen-
ter, will discuss what parents and caregivers can do to encour-
age higher quality sleep. He will also talk about when a family 
should seek medical intervention for sleep and what type of a 
professional to see. Lastly, Dr. Hertzer will walk participants 
through the benefits of undergoing a sleep study and how the 
results can be useful to solving sleep problems. The program 
is co-sponsored by NAMI Greater Cleveland. Register at www.
connectingforkids.org/register, or email: info@connecting-
forkids.org or by phone: 440-250-5563.

Connecting for Kids’
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Family-Owned Facilities in Westlake and Geneva Again Earn National 
Recognition for Quality Care.....

Rae-Ann Suburban, Rae-Ann Westlake, and Rae-Ann Geneva Skilled 
Nursing and Rehabilitation facilities all have been named to the prestigious 
2017-18 list of “America’s Best Nursing Homes” list by U.S. News & World 
Report.

 This is the seventh time Rae-Ann Suburban has received this honor. It 
is the third time that Rae-Ann Westlake has been named to the U.S. News 
list and the fourth year in a row for Rae-Ann Geneva.

 All three facilities are part of family-owned Rae-Ann Skilled Nursing & 
Rehabilitation, Inc. Each earned a five-star overall score in the latest evalua-
tion by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid (CMS), placing them in the 
top ranks of the nation’s 15,000+ nursing homes. Only 15% of nursing homes 
in Ohio earned the five-star designation.

 U.S. News assigned each facility a rating ranging from 1.0 to 5.0, using 
its own analysis of CMS data. Best Nursing Homes has several enhancements 
designed to make the ratings more meaningful to consumers than CMS’s 
star ratings -- including evaluating a nursing home’s performance over time 
by averaging the CMS star ratings over a 12-month period, plus greater em-
phasis on medical quality measures and on providing rehabilitation services. 
Only 15% of the facilities that U.S. News rated achieved “Top Performing” 
status by earning a rating of at least 4.5. Additional information about each 
home and about the methodology can be found on the U.S. News website.

 “Earning this important designation from U.S. News year after year is 
a tribute to the exceptional quality of care that our dedicated staff delivers to 
our residents every day,” stated John Griffiths, owner and administrator. “We 
are extremely proud to be recognized for our commitment to excellence in 
patient care.”

 Rae-Ann Suburban has one of the most accomplished teams of wound 
care experts in greater Cleveland and a special focus on those recovering 
from surgeries and accidents. The facility has a new, state-of-the-art physical 
therapy gym and a beautiful, flower-filled courtyard. Rae-Ann Suburban is 
located at 29505 Detroit Road in Westlake, Ohio.

 Designed in the tradition of a grand Southern plantation, Rae-Ann 
Westlake surrounds patients with hospitality, warmth, and grace. Located at 
28303 Detroit Road in Westlake, Ohio, the facility features a new Waterside 
Memory Care unit and a separate stroke rehabilitation wing.

 Rae-Ann Geneva provides comprehensive treatment for a wide variety 
of diagnoses that may require a long-term care setting beyond a hospital stay. 
Located at 839 West Main St. in Geneva, Ohio, Rae-Ann Geneva has special 
expertise in orthopedic rehabilitation and wound care.

 To learn more about Rae-Ann assisted living and skilled nursing and 
rehabilitation centers, visit rae-ann.net.

Three Rae-Ann® Skilled Nursing Facilities Named by U.S. News & World Report to 
2017-18 List of “America’s Best Nursing Homes”

Admissions: (440) 835-3004 
rae-ann.net

Rae-Ann Suburban and Rae-Ann Westlake  
have again earned 5-star ratings from the Centers  

for Medicare and Medicaid Services,  
ranking them in the top 15% of Ohio nursing homes.

Discover the difference family-owned makes. 

© Rae-Ann

Rae-Ann
Suburban

Rae-Ann
Westlake

“America’s Best”
Again!

Skilled Nursing, Rehabilitation 
& Assisted Living

7-time winner! 3-time winner!

Rae-Ann 
Westlake 

surrounds 
patients with 

hospitality, 
warmth, and 

grace

Rae-Ann Suburban 
has one of the most 
accomplished teams 
of wound care experts 
in greater Cleveland.
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WEST SHORE BLUES: THE BEST Of THE BEaTS
Capt. Turner’s Last Call

Westlake Police Capt. Guy Turner 
called it a career after 33-plus years as the 
department’s Public Information Officer last 
Friday.

Just hours before his retirement cer-
emony, Turner issued his final press releas-
es, including two that captured some drama 
fit for a TV show.

Little did the folks who were part of of the overflow crowd 
at Westlake City Hall know that just as the clock was ticking to-
wards Turner’s retirement ceremony Friday, it was also winding 
down on a suspect holed up inside the Westlake Red Roof Inn 
on Clemens Road.

Turner’s last public relations epistle to the media captured 
the drama of the day:

“A male of uncertain identity wanted for a 1-4-18 non-fatal 
shooting of a woman at a North Ridgeville residence is be-
lieved to be staying in a room at the Red Roof Inn on Clem-
ens Rd.  Westlake and North Ridgeville PDs and the Wests-
hore Enforcement Bureau are on scene.
 
“The suspect is believed to possess at least one handgun. 
The suspect and victim had been in a romantic relationship.
 
“No traffic is permitted eastbound on Clemens Rd. from 
Crocker Rd. WFD is staged nearby as a precaution.”
 

Then, in a final caveat that appropriately summed up the 
level of mutual respect Turner had forged with media through the 
years, he added:
 
“Media may assemble at 1100 Crocker Rd. (the Double Tree 
Inn). THE SUSPECT IS MOST LIKELY UNAWARE OF THE 
POLICE PRESENCE AND WE WOULD LIKE TO KEEP HIM 
UNAWARE.
 
“KINDLY REFRAIN FROM ANY LIVE SHOTS OF THE MOTEL; 
THOSE WOULD GIVE HIM A TACTICAL ADVANTAGE.”
 

As an untended tribute to Turner’s career, media members 
all respected Capt. Turner’s request for discretion. A short while 
later his final news bulletin was released:
 
“Suspect was arrested without incident just now. (after be-
ing told it would go badly for him if he spoiled my retirement 
day!) He will be taken to NRPD (North Ridgeville)  to be prop-
erly identified and charged.”
 

The incident, according to the North Ridgeville Police Dept., 
arose from a Jan. 4 shooting at a Patton Drive residence. The 
shooting had to do with a domestic incident.
 

The case was referenced by Westlake Police Chief Kevin 
Bielozer just a few hours later at Capt. Turner’s retirement cer-
emony. “I am not confident that this level of trust exists every-
where between Police and the media,” he said. It was a fitting 
way to close Capt. Turner’s career as the Westlake Police Media 
Specialist.
 

Suspect IDed

North Ridgeville Police have identified the suspect as as 29 
year old Alwin Carter King III out of Indian Trail, North Carolina. 
He was charged with Domestic Violence (M-1), Felonious Assault 
(F-2) , Obstructing Official Business (F-5), Having Weapons Un-

der Disability (F-3) and Tampering with Evidence (F-3).  Mr. King 
was arraigned Monday  morning at Elyria Municipal court and is 
being held at NRPD on $350,000 bond.  He will be transferred to 
the Lorain County Jail.  Mr. King has an extensive criminal his-
tory to include crimes of violence and has an outstanding warrant 
for theft of a motor vehicle through North Carolina Department 
of Public Safety. The victim has been identified as 32 year old 
Amber Carruozzo of North Ridgeville, Ohio. 
 

 GPS Leads Man Around ‘Road Closed’ Sign
A 29 year old 

Richmond Hts. man’s 
assiduous attention 
to his GPS system 
caused him to drive 
around one “Road 
Closed” sign on Avon 
Rd. and crash into 
another on Jan. 1. He 
rang in the New Year 
at St. John Medical 
Center with OVI and 
Failure to Control cita-
tions and was treated 
for minor injuries. An 
intoxicated 27yoa 
Cleveland man passenger gave false ID info and was arrested 
for DCI and MisID. A 19yoa Westlake woman passenger was 
uninjured, and an 18yoa Bay Village woman passenger declined 
treatment for minor injuries.
 

Traffic Stops Yields Heroin Bust
A 25yoa Mar-

view Dr. man was 
stopped at his 
home for no front 
plate on Jan. 1. 
He was found to 
have active war-
rants from Fair-
view Park PD and 

the Cuyahoga Co. Sheriff. He also had hypos, a burnt spoon, 
cotton balls, a razor blade, and suspected heroin with him. He 
was arrested for Drug Possession, Possession of Drug Abuse 
Instruments, and Drug Paraphernalia.

Avon Woman Shot on Work Break
North Ridgeville Police Dispatch re-

ceived a 911 call advising of a female sit-
ting in a car at the intersection of Bender 
Rd. and Taylor Industrial Parkway yelling 
for medical help on Thursday, 01/04/2018 
at 12:18 pm.

While  enroute, police learned that 
the female victim had been shot and that 
she was going in and out of consciousness after her car rolled 
backwards into a snow drift.

The preliminary investigation revealed that she is a 54 year 
old female from Avon and was working as a temporary employee 
at Invacare Corp. During a break the victim was parked at the 
end of Bender Rd. at Taylor Industrial Parkway, which is an area 
frequently used by local employees during their breaks.

An unknown white male described to be in his mid-twenties 
approached the victim and after very brief conversation shot her 
several times as she sat in her vehicle. The suspect fled the 
scene as a passenger in a maroon SUV leaving westbound on 
Taylor Industrial Pkwy.

The victim was transported to University Hospitals Elyria 
Medical Center by the NRFD and subsequently life-flighted to 
Cleveland MetroHealth Hospital. The victim has been identified 
as 54 year old Jacqueline A Dienes of Avon.

SWAT Team Called in Westlake Firearms Threat
Holiday Blues: On Dec. 23 at 12:30AM, 

a visiting Virginia man reported that his in-
toxicated 33 year old brother was acting 
irrationally at the brother’s 2550 Wyndgate 
Ct. home in Westlake and had made refer-
ence to using firearms. Westlake PD officers 
responded to the home and extracted the 
VA man and his 27 year old sister (also of 
VA) without incident. The suspect,  Ramone 

BOYD’s 52yoa mother (also from VA), was too afraid to come out 
and locked herself in a bathroom. Residents of least two neigh-
boring homes were evacuated also without incident.

The Westshore Enforcement Bureau Task Force (SWAT 
team) was activated and hostage negotiators employed to talk 
the mother out safely at 3:18AM. The SWAT Team made entry 
at 4:24AM and were met by BOYD, who gave himself up. He 
is under arrest for Domestic Violence (by threats, not by hitting 
someone, which is an M4) and is currently in the Westlake City 
Jail. BOYD never brandished any weapon, but the home was 
found in considerable disarray (broken dishware, overturned fur-
niture, etc.).

A .22cal rifle was recovered in the home and a 9mm hand-
gun from BOYD’s car. The last officer cleared the scene at 
6:13AM. 

Westlake Police Bust Counterfeit Clothes Ring
S o m e b o d y 

lost their New 
Year’s Eve finest 
on the night of Dec. 
22 when a traffic 
stop by Westlake 
Police uncovered 
a clothes closet on 
wheels of ersatz 
rag.

The windfall of counterfeit concert haberdashery tallied a 
total of 57 unlicensed t-shirts (total value $1710) seized from a 
50 year old South Carolina man (Sweet Caroline), a 42 year old 
California man (California Dreamin’), and a 51 year old California 
man (Surf City). All 3 were charged with Attempted Trademark 
Counterfeiting (Jailhouse Rock).

Phone Fraud Runs Up $3k Bill in Bay
On 01/04/201, at 1146 hrs, a Columbia 

Road resident came to the station to request 
a fraud report. He said when he checked his 
credit report he discovered that a collection 
agency was investigating a fraudulent AT&T 
cell phone account which had been set up in 
April 2017 using the victim’s personal informa-
tion. The account has since been cancelled, 
but not before a total of $2,944.00 was fraudulently charged.

Lights Out (Corona-Style)
On 01/06/18, at 0146 hrs, an officer conducted a traffic stop 

on a Volkswagen hatchback for an equipment violation. While 
speaking to the driver, she admitted that she had been at a bar 
in Westlake drinking “Corona Lights”. The officer had the 48-year 
old Bay Village resident exit her vehicle in order to perform the 
Standard Field Sobriety tests. After she failed, she was arrested 
for OVI. She was taken to the station where she refused to sub-
mit to a breath test. She was released on personal bond to a 
sober adult.

License Plates Seized
On 01/01/2018, at 0247 hrs, an officer on routine patrol on 

Lake Road observed the Subaru ahead of him to be weaving and 
it crossed the centerline several times. The officer stopped the 
Subaru east of Dover Center Rd. The 52-year old female driver 
was unable to perform the field sobriety tests and so was ar-
rested for OVI. Her license plates were seized due to a prior OVI 
conviction in 2011. At the station, she refused to submit a breath 
sample. After processing, the Lakewood resident was released 
on personal bond to a sober adult.

Dab Downer
On 01/06/2018, AT 0020 hrs, an officer conducted a traffic 

stop on a Honda Accord for an equipment violation. All four male 
occupants consented to a search of their persons. One of the 
passengers, a 17-year old male from Seven Hills, was found to 
be in possession of marijuana concentrate “dabs”. He is to be 
charged into Cuyahoga County Juvenile Court for Possession 
of a Marijuana Compound and Possession of Marijuana Para-
phernalia.

Lucky to Be Alive
Two Fairview Park men are lucky to be 

alive after abusing substances and then ven-

continued on page  12
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Tuesday, January 16
11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

by January 14 to Carol at 440-937-0757  
or carolmorris@roseseniorliving.com

PLEASE
RSVP

Rose Senior Living-Avon invites you to our

Panel Presentation
Tips for Planning Ahead

Rose Senior Living – Avon
33200 Health Campus Boulevard

Avon, OH 44011

Rose Senior Living-Avon invites you to enjoy lunch 
and to hear a Panel of Experts discuss:
• Estate Planning and Elder Law

• Essential Tips on Funeral Planning

• Palliative Care/Hospice

• Home Health Skilled Nursing

• Private Duty Home Care

Lunch will  
be served!

 If one of your New Year’s resolutions is to get healthier, you 
may already be hitting the gym and improving your diet. But don’t 
forget about your financial fitness. How can you “shape up” your 
investment picture?
 Just as exercise can help build your endurance for the de-
mands of a long life, an investment portfolio containing a reasonable 
amount of growth-oriented vehicles can help you move toward your 
long-term goals, such as a comfortable retirement.
 To help yourself stay healthy, you also need to maintain your 
ideal weight. As an investor, you should own a broad mix of invest-
ments to prevent your portfolio from becoming too heavy in any 
single asset.
 Finally, another key to proper health is getting enough rest. And 
you can keep your portfolio from becoming overworked by avoiding 
excessive buying and selling, which can result in fees, commissions 
and taxes. Plus, by constantly trading, you’ll find it hard to follow a 
unified, long-term strategy.
 Following these tips may help you improve your financial 
health in 2018 – and beyond.
 Dana Banyasz, is your Edward Jones financial advisor located 
at 574 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village.
 Member SIPC

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local
Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

How Can You Improve Your
Financial Fitness This Year?

Visit TheVillagerNewspaper.com for complete story

Dana Banyasz, AAMS®

574 Dover Center Road, Bay Village, OH 44140 | (440) 808-0139

natural surroundings, and residential character, strength-
ening our business environment, and striving to provide 
superior services in a fiscally responsible manner.”

Mayor Paul Koomar shared his enthusiasm for a com-
munity that is at the confluence of several exciting projects 
that include a new Bay Village Branch of the Cuyahoga 

Ward 4 Councilman Peter Winzig

Bay Village Inauguration Day Honors Community Tradition
continued from page 1 County Public Library to be built on the site of Bay Way 

Cabin, new condos to be constructed on the former site of 
the long-departed Wolf Road Shell Station, the relocation 
and construction of a new Vivid Jewelers at the corner of 
Dover Center and Wolf Road, and the implementation of a 
community connectivity plan that will see new bicycle and 
walking trails to enhance lakefront and park access.

Fr. Timothy Gareau of St. Raphael Catholic Church 
offered the invocation, and the Bay High Choraleers un-
der Devon Gess offered patriotic sounds as American Le-
gion Post 385 presented the colors. The honorable Brian F. 
Hagan, Judge, Rocky River Municipal Court, administered 
the oaths of office.

At-large Councilwoman Nancy Stainbrook

Ward 1 Councilman 
David Tadych

Ward 2 Councilwoman 
Lydia DeGeorge

Ward 3 Councilwoman 
Sara Byrnes Maier
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Phone: 440.333.5401 •  Website: thenormandy.com
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VIEW OF ASSISTED LIVING FACILITY
Campus Redevelopment Plan
August 7, 2015 

NEW Assisted Living Center  
Opening Spring 2018

For more information contact Normandy  
at  info@thenormandy.com 

or call  440-333-5401

We are Normandy —
a senior living community that embraces and 
encourages living at every age and stage, to enrich days 
with fulfilling experiences. Normandy Campus features  
a continuum of care offering:  

     •  32+ acre campus with beautiful  
landscaping and serene gardens

     • Luxury amenities
     • Educational lectures
     • Group excursions
     • Family owned & operated
     • Spacious, modern apartments
     • Stand alone Skilled Care Center
     •  Rehabilitation Gym & Memory Care

The Normandy Senior Living of Rocky River enjoyed the holidays in first-class style!
Excitement built for the annual Christmas Dinner as the grandly-remodelled Avalon Dining Room was opened for the 

first time the evening of Dec. 21. Guests enjoyed a cocktail hour, hors d’oeuvres, and live music before sitting down to a gour-
met meal. “Appetizers , cocktails , entertainment ..what a festive event we had….” said residents.

The annual Normandy Chorus Christmas Concert the night of Dec. 19 was also a hit, getting one and all into the holiday 
spirit.

New Year’s brought a  gala party as the young at heart posed beneath the 2018 banners and welcomed in the new year. 
New at The Normandy: The Breakwater Independent Living apartments have spacious one , two and three bedroom 

apartments. Call Tracey to schedule a personal tour 440-333-5401 .

The Normandy Senior Living Holiday Rewind

Normandy Chorus Christmas Concert

Elegant Christmas Dinner
“What a festive event we had!”

A Place for 
Friendship!
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Find Local Professionals
in Cleveland, Ohio

440-305-6222
info@ClevelandPros.net

Cremation or Burial $935
216-221-3380

malloymemorial.com

Real estate tRansfeRs
Avon

Buyer Address Price
Ejkj Properties LLC 34985 Detroit Rd 930,000
Martin Construction & Developement 34970 Detroit Rd 679,611
Luffred Heidi Luffred Joseph 4177 Restivo Cir 500,000
Romanello Domenic Romanello Imola 34250 Detroit Rd 421,800
Eickelberg Tracy Mcclure Nick 33751 Via San Angelo 400,000

Avon LAke
Buyer Address Price
Kiczek Amanda Kiczek Joseph 32525 Walker Rd 600,000
Frericks Jeffrey Frericks Jennifer 32313 Monaco Pl 572,500
Costanzo Rose 31655 Lake Rd 565,900
Perel Michael Perel Nicole 72 Rice Park Dr 565,000
Brugger Julie Brugger Steven 406 Lookout Ct 555,000

north ridgeviLLe
Buyer Address Price
Kuebbeler Gary Kuebbeler Jo Ann Hummingbird Ln. 490,910
Rothacker Mary Rothacker Robert Hummingbird Ln. 429,175
Mcbriarty Charles Mcbriarty Eileen Hummingbird Ln. 404,476
Teledis Nickolas George 8571 Mulberry Chase 325,000
Peters Kaitlyn Singer Kurt 38250 Millenium Ct 250,000

BAy viLLAge
Address Price Buyer seller
30610 Timber Ln 565,000 Lunoe, Daniel R. & Lunoe, Jessica Mattson, Sharon M
00379 Appleblossom Ln 535,000 Mcgivney, Michael R & Mcgivney, Deb Myers, Jeffrey S. & Barbara A.
29216 Lincoln Rd 500,250 Collister, Grant & Collister, Bri Kennard, Kenneth E. & Elaine M.
30403 Salem Dr 454,500 West, Allen S. Weiland, Gary R & Deborah
00321 Ruth St 377,500 Berry, Leanne J & Jason J Luli, Sharon A Trustee

rocky river
Address Price Buyer seller
21440 Avalon Dr 3,300,000 Harp, Harry D. & Harp, Kelly E. Henry, Michael R. & Sofia Trustees
00007 River Rd 975,000 Puzzitiello, Ronald John Rudolph, Mitch & Cynthia
21412 Center Ridge Rd 789,900 Rtm Operating Company, Llc Bir, H. Jeannette & Bir-Uhrman, Ani
22822 Lake Rd 750,000 Dzodzo, Mirjana, Trustee Keybank Na As Trustee
19540 Argyle Oval 585,000 Heck, Kevin C. & Klimas, Karen B. Lynch, Kyle J. And Lynch, Elizabeth

WestLAke
Address Price Buyer seller
27887 Clemens Rd 1,310,000 Kpr Investments Llc Green Wave Services, Ltd.
01723 Bur Oak 850,000 Hennessey Jr., Gerald And Hennessey Petros Homes Westlake, Llc
00681 Dover Ctr Rd 800,000 Mfb Investments, Llc Mmsk Limited
175 Ashbourne Dr 61 590,000 Henry, Sofia Joseph, Adrian A. & Phrogie Renee
02455 Pebblebrook Dr 590,000 Shepherd Pandora & Kedzie David F Grillo, Placido S. & Grillo, Nico

Complete Real estate transactions available at www.theVillagernewspaper.com
century 21 deAnna realty is a full service real estate company with an experienced staff of agents. We happily work with both buyers

and sellers and pride ourselves on embracing business practices that put families first. We believe real estate is so much more than simply
selling houses, and we will be there for you every step of the way! In the real estate industry since 1995, we specialize in first time home buyers,  

relocations, buyers who are downsizing or moving up, active adult communities, as well as estates, auctions, land, and new construction.

Century21Deanna.com     440-731-8070

Mike DeAnna Tony DeAnna Jim Fowler Alyssa DeAnna Bill Bowles Bill Eble

Denny Krasienko

Gayle Carrothers

Lynn Moore

Amanda Heinebrodt

Pati Kriaris

Bill Baker

Chris Heinebrodt Bethany LaGrotteria Olivia Mittler Dave Shaarda Terry Yee

Classified Ads
NOW HIRING - La’Saj Salon now hiring booth 
renters / employees. Very busy plaza attached to 
Starbucks and Robeks on Clague and Lorain Roads. 
Open 7 days per week. 440-444-8827.

Handyman / Lawn

Sir Fix-A-Lot
Odd Jobs - Handy Man

& Lawn Care - Yard 
Snow Blowing

440-871-9188

INSURANCE

EilEEn REigERt
Avon Lake

440.933.6215
Eileen@EileenReigert.com

CLASSES

TRANSMISSIONS

Transmission
Tune-up

$99.95Starting
at

LaGranGe - (440) 355-6500
eLyria - (440) 322-2010

eaStLake - (440) 953-3771

MASONRY
Specializing in

Brick Masonry/Brick Steps
Installation - Tuck Pointing

Repair & Restoration
-Insured -

440-899-9067
440-653-0048

MASONRY

PLUMBINGHANDYMAN

Your Personal
Handyman

Mark Stevenson
440-864-7651

33 Years experience
General Home repair &

remodelinG

CEMENT

KOMPAN CEMENT INC.
Driveways - Patios - Garage Floors - Footers - 

Skidloaders - Foundations - Tearouts
liCEnSED - BOnDED - inSURED

• Free Estimates •
BOB KOMPAN - OWNER

www.kompancement.com

440-327-1045

CLEANING

TREE SERVICECOMPUTER

WIEMELS-HIROS
PLUMBING CO.

Serving Western Cuyahoga County Since 1940
HOME REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Plumbing • Sewer • Water • Gas

Lic.# 19482 • Lic# 26607
16419 Lorain Ave., Cleveland
216-251-3283

ROOFING ETC.

MAID TO 
ORDER

440-835-5036
25+ Years • Offices • Homes

Helping Homeowners Since 1998

Roofing Siding Windows
Gutters

12 MONTHS

SAME

AS CASH!www.disilvestroroofing.com

(440) 899-0242

Jeff Spinelli
Tree Service & Stump Grinding

440-892-5162    440-225-6467
Serving Westshore Area for 23 Years

• Aerial Truck Service
• Removals
• Shrub Removal & Pruning

• Pruning
• Crane Service
• SnowplowingRain Barrels N’More

CLASSES
• Crochet  •  String Art

• CBD Oil  • Essential Oils

1350 Moore Rd., Avon
440-666-6577

www.rainbarrelsnmore.com

turing out in the extreme cold of last week.
The first was spotted by An officer on patrol in the area of W 

227/Lorain Rd on Jan. 2.  A male staggering  towards Lorain Rd. 
with his coat frozen and snow covered appeared obviously in-
toxicated, showing signs of confusion, impaired speech, and lack 
of balance, along with the strong odor of an alcoholic beverage. 
The only information he was able to provide was a street and his 
wife’s name. Police located his address in the police database 
and returned the 41 year old to the house, giving him a citation 
for Disorderly Conduct: Intoxication. The wife took custody of him 
but stated that he had taken their two dogs out for a walk, and 
they were still out there. Officers checked the area, locating the 
two dogs 4 blocks from the home with their leash caught on a 
bush and a human sized imprint in the snow, where it appears 
the husband had fallen. They were returned back to their resi-
dence and turned over to the wife.

The second came on Jan. 3 after an officer observed a 
weaving car as it entered North Olmsted. The officer could smell 
a strong chemical odor and it appeared the driver was impaired. 
The male wasn’t making sense, wandered into the traffic lane 
when told to stay in his car, but denied being under the influence 
of anything. His wife was contacted due to his bizarre behavior 
and she advised he had been “huffing” starter fluid lately. The 
male admitted such and it was under his seat. Four empty con-

WEST SHORE BLUES: THE BEST Of THE BEaTS
continued from page 9 tainers, a partially full container, and some rags smelling strongly 

of ether were located inside the car. Officers attempted to ad-
minister sobriety tests, but he couldn’t follow directions and was 
almost falling over, so they were discontinued for his safety. He 
was placed under arrest for OVI, returned to the station, and re-
fused blood/urine tests. The 62 year old Fairview Park man was 
charged with OVI, Driving Under Suspension and Weaving. He 
was released to his wife on personal bond. Also find us at

TheVillagerNewspaper.com

Cognitive health—the ability to clearly think, learn, and 
remember—is an important component of brain health. Others 
include:
• Motor function—how well you make and control movements
• Emotional function—how well you interpret and respond to 
emotions
• Sensory function—how well you feel and respond to sensations 
of touch, including pressure, pain, and temperature
 

Take Care of Your Health
Taking care of your physical health may help your cognitive 

health. You can:
• Get recommended health screenings.
• Manage chronic health problems like diabetes, high blood pres-

sure, depression, and high cholesterol.
• Consult with your healthcare provider about the medicines you 
take and possible side effects on memory, sleep, and brain func-
tion.
• Reduce risk for brain injuries due to falls and other accidents.
• Limit use of alcohol (some medicines can be dangerous when 
mixed with alcohol).
• Quit smoking, if you smoke.
• Get enough sleep, generally 7-8 hours each night.

Be Physically Active
Being physically active—through regular exercise, household 

chores, or other activities—has many benefits. It can help you:
• Keep and improve your strength
• Have more energy
• Improve your balance
• Prevent or delay heart disease, diabetes, and other diseases
• Perk up your mood and reduce depression

Studies link ongoing physical activity with benefits for the 
brain, too. In one study, exercise stimulated the human brain’s 
ability to maintain old network connections and make new ones 
that are vital to cognitive health. Other studies have shown that 
exercise increased the size of a brain structure important to mem-
ory and learning, improving spatial memory.
Aerobic exercise, such as brisk walking, is thought to be more 
beneficial to cognitive health than non-aerobic stretching and 
toning exercise. Studies are ongoing.

 
Keep Your Mind Active

Being intellectually engaged may benefit the brain. People who 
engage in meaningful activities, like volunteering or hobbies, say they 
feel happier and healthier. Learning new skills may improve your 
thinking ability, too. For example, one study found that older adults 
who learned quilting or digital photography had more memory im-
provement than those who only socialized or did less cognitively de-
manding activities.

Lots of activities can keep your mind active. For example, read books 
and magazines. Play games. Take or teach a class. Learn a new skill or hob-
by. Work or volunteer. These types of mentally stimulating activities have 
not been proven to prevent serious cognitive impairment or Alzheimer’s 
disease, but they can be fun!

Stay Connected
Connecting with other people 
through social activities and com-
munity programs can keep your 
brain active and help you feel less 
isolated and more engaged with 
the world around you. Participat-
ing in social activities may lower 
the risk for some health problems 
and improve well-being.
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